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New staff hiring 
slips under state 
spending freeze
By S H A R YN  SEARS
Staff Writer
A spending freeze imposed by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, 
Jr., earlier this month has left faculty hiring and other 
spending in a deadlock. Cal Poly’s director of business af­
fairs said Tuesday.
James Landreth responded to the order by submitting 
the names of people scheduled to teach classes Spring 
Quarter before the freeze. The names were accepted and 
subsequently the positions were filled.
Had the faculty names submitted by l.,andreth been re­
jected, it would have resulted in the cancellation of 22 
class sections scheduled for this Spring.
Currently no sections at Cal Poly have been cancelled 
as a result of the hiring freeze and it is tenatively schedul­
ed to be lifted July 1,1982, Landreth said.
Other areas affected by the spending freeze are the pur­
chase of office furniture, equipment, office machines, of­
fice supplies, and consultant and personal service con­
tracts.
Consultant and personal service contracts are dehned 
as those contracts whose principal product is advice, a 
recommended course of action, or personal expertise, ac­
cording to a memo issued by the governor to the business 
office.
The memo further defined p>ersonal expertise as in­
cluding training, workshops, research, public relations, 
and testing services.
I.,andreth .said the freeae also prohibits hiring any new 
student assistants.
A freeze has been placed on the hiring of substitutes to 
fill any staff positions should the regular staff member 
become ill or no longer able to work, according to Lan­
dreth.
The freeze applies to "all funds" said I>andreth, which 
includes general spending, housing, parking, extended 
education and reimbursed activities.
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Fraternity challenges legality of complaint policy
BY M AU RA  TH U R M AN
S ta ff W r it e r
A conflict between the San Luis Obispo City Planning 
Commission and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity over use 
permit amendments should be resolved this week, said ac­
ting city planning director Geoffrey Grote.
A letter received by the city challenged the legality of 
amendments passed by the commission without the 
fraternity's consent, Grote said.
The letter from John Jenkins, I>ambda Chi Alpha's 
legal representative, spiecifically appeared to challenge 
the commission's newly adopted policy of referring 
citizen complaints about fraternities to the Interfraterni­
ty Council and AS l for comment, Grote said.
Jeff Witous, president of Lambda Chi Alpha, said the
letter was intended to protest an amendment allowing 
planning commission review of use permits whenever 
"reasonable written citizen or Police Department com­
plaints" are received.
Technical problem
"It 's  really a technical problem with the wording of the 
permit," Witous said.
"They're mainly concerned with the words, that they 
technically allow the commission to consider revoking the 
permit after any written complaint about the fraternity "  
said Tim Leets, Interfraternity Council president.
The intent of the commission. I.«ets said, is to provide 
for reviewing a j>ermit if a series of complaints is received
"W e have no complaints with the new referral process, "
Its prominent domes remain unchanged, but Diablo Canyon’s foundatin will be altered. Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co. hired Bechtel Power Corp. to manage the completion of Diablo Canyon.
Witous said. ‘
Commissioners added a similar clause providing 
review after written citizen or pobce complaints to 
permit held by Alpha Upsilon for their house at 1 
Palm St.
Two of the fraternity's neighbors have complainec 
late-night parties and noise at the house since the gri 
appeared before the commission Jan. 13.
Continuing complaints could lead the planning comr 
sion to consider revoking the group's permit, comr 
sioners warned.
The commission's 5-0 vote also brought the gri 
under the new policy, allowing complaints to be refer 
to the Cal Poly committee for comment and possible s. 
tion.Bechtel to manage Diablo completion
By S H A R O N  R E Z A K
StaH Writar
F’acific (las and Electric Co. hired Bechtel Powe 
Corp., the nation's largest nuclear plant engineerinj 
firm, to "manage the completion of the Diablo Ca 
nyon project so the plant can obtain its full-powe 
license, according to a Bechtel representative.
I.arry Thomas, of San Francisco-based Bechtel sail 
the public utility asked Bechtel March 22 to "assumi 
responsibility " and help resolve the plant's flaws am 
design errors.
According to Thomas, Bechtel will be working witi 
PG&E to meet safety criteria set up by the Nuclea 
Regulatory Commission. Thomas said the engineerini 
firm will do four things:
— restore the low-power license to Unit 1 of the plan 
which was revoked by the NRC because of seismi> 
design errors.
—obtain a full-power operating license for the entir« 
plant.
—oversee construction of Unit 2, which is now 80 per 
cent completed.
—ensure both units are completed and free of errors.
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Poly Fire
By M AURA THUR M AN
SMTWrtMr
While an emargianey madkal training 
program for the county remains 
undecided. Cal Poiy ’a fire department 
has taken steps to iipprove its emergen­
cy medical eervices.
train medical technicians
Cannon Johnaon, Cal Poly’s fire chief, 
said nooet o f his student firefighters will 
he certified E M T-Is (Emergency 
Medical Technicians. Level I) in April, 
at the same training level as county am- ' 
bulance attendants.
County officials, meanwhile, continue
Psychotherapy expert to speak
A  nationally recognised specialist in 
peychoCharapy and addiction control 
will v y i i  « t i l  ajn. on ’Thursday, April 
1, in Chumaeh Auditorium.
Dr. Nicholas Cummings, who was 
p r e s id e n t  o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  
Ps3Tchological Association during 1979- 
80. will discuss an innovative theraputic 
mode known as brief/diacontinuous 
therapy. Admission will be free.
Dri Cummings is known for his in­
novations in paycbology. Over 20 years 
ago, he wrote the first comprehensive 
prepaid mental health insurance 
coverage and demonstrated its effec­
tiveness. ,
His appearance schedule in San Luis 
Obispo County is being sponsored by 
Cal Poly's Student Affairs Division, 
Education Department, and Psychology 
Department; as well as by the 
Atascadero State Hospital and the San 
Luis Obispo (bounty Psychological 
Association. Dr. Nicholas Cummings
to fsud over what level of training 
emergency workers should receive, and 
who should receive it.
The newly established county 
Emergency Medical Services Agency 
will decide whether ambulance atten­
dants or firefi^iters wiU train, and 
whether they will become EMT-IIs or 
more advanc^ paramedics.
- “The bottom line is patient care,’ ’ 
Johneon said. “The issue has become 
political, and people have forrotten 
about their real purpose to care for the 
patient.”
To give Cal Poly patients better care, 
Johnson begsn to arrange emergency 
medlcel training for his student 
enqdojrees four jrears ago.
«• “ We try to help them with hours off, 
or money,”  Johneon said. “ We really 
want them to become the beet they 
can.”
Students attend training sessions at 
Cueeta College that are taught by 
Johnson’s wife, Sally.
"She reaOy pushes them,”  Johnson 
said. “ She’s dynamic. I ’d say they know 
more than moet EMT-Is. when she 
finishes with them. ”
First-level trainees receive about 85- 
100 hours of instruction, and the 
second level includes an additional 60- 
100 hours. Paramedics are most ad­
vanced, completing a course which 
averages 1,250 hours.
“ Proper patient aeaeeement”  is the 
main aldll provided by EMT-I training.
“ W e don’t do medical «^fignfTBoo. we 
do azpsrt evaluation,”  he said. “ We 
don’t administer any drugs, but we're 
not first-aiders, eRhsr.’-’
As it now stajuds, Jidmson said am­
bulance ' sarvioe" is used only for 
transportation, because Cal Poly 
employees have training similar to am- 
buknce attendants.
“ I f  they were EM T-IIs.”  he said, 
“ tliey could pick iqi where our services 
leave off. I t  would give the patient much 
better service.”
County emergency service personnel 
could never replace Cal Poly's crew.
“ Our biggest advantage is that we 
can be thsre so quick,”  Jrimson said. 
“ We can be anjrplace on campus in two 
minutes.”  _
He Hkaned Cal Po|y to a small city, 
and said he is prmid that campus 
emergency services are now comparable 
to those o f any cranmunity o f similar 
s iu .
“ Four years ago. we had a real identi­
ty crisis, ”  Johnson said, “ i'm  glad to 
say now that we could handle probably 
40-50 (injured) people at once.”
The university recently gave the 
emergency training program a vote of 
confidence, Johnson said, by allocating 
nooney to outfit each truck with 
emergency medical equipment.
Careers That
HelpThe¥forid
Communicate.
Telecommunications is 
rapidly changing the way 
we work and live. With a 
40 year history of leader­
ship in the field, G TE  
Lenkurt is the perfect 
place to launch your 
career.
Our products make 
possible voice, data, 
and video transmis­
sion using diverse 
technologies such as fiber optics 
and microprocessor-based multiplex sys­
tems. At G T E  Lenkurt, you’ll find engineers 
from just about every discipline, data proces­
sing specialists, marketing analysts, accoun­
tants. chemists, human resource specialists 
and many others.
Jo in  U s —
We’re always looking for more talented 
people who want to help the world communi­
cate. We offer many educational and training 
benefits, as well as excellent starting salaries 
and personnel care benefits. Talk to the G TE  
Lenkurt representative while we’re on campus. 
Or write to G T E  LeQ|cürt, College Relations, 
1105 Count/'Road, Carlos, C A  9 ^ 7 0 . We
are an 'eqilB l o p f^ l^ n ity  d|rmirtlve action 
employer. ‘ ,
Communications 
Transmission Syéiems
Hetpng the World Communicale."
UNTTERIANFELLOWSHIP
Brown Bag Lunch
meet at the Cellar Patio 
12 noo» Thursday,
AprU 1,1982Everyone Welcome!
I thought I wouldn’t 
heed a health card, either!”
Get yours before you need it
Available at the State 
Cashier or Health Center
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
STUDENT AFFAIRS DIVISION
BASIC SERVICES (paid by your reqistration lees) 
Outpatient care. Monday through Friday, 8:00am 5:00pm
Physician ar>d Nursing Services 
Pharmacy Services 
Clinical Laboratory Teats 
FVxjtine X-ray Proceduras 
Mental Health Services 
Health Education Programs 
Family Planning Sarvioea
SpaeiaNy cMnlee:
Dermatology
Qyneootogy
Orttiopedic
- HEALTH CARO SERVICE 
(paid t>y Rh o|>tk>n«l fee)
Paymant for llila iMxpBiialva pripakl plan 
antHlaayoutotli 
at NO CHARGE:
L
Campus Hospital 
24-Hour Emargancy Sarvioa' 
rTwemiveurw neenn riugiein 
Raqukad Phyaical ExamfoMtone 
AllargyShole
Authortzad Ambulanoa Sarvioa
N-
1.
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Hiss of torches, clang of hammers
Story by Shawn Turner 
Photos by David Middlecamp
And metal wrought like fhhea’maii. 
Buckler and camlet, axe and award.
And ahining apeara were laid in hoard. 
—from^Sang gt Durin,”
--— The ¡Aird of the'Ring»
Something is emerging from Jack Tit- 
tiger’s otherwise perfect creation, 
something round and blood red, break- 
‘ ing through the smooth brass surface.
I t  looks like an H.G. Wells horror 
classic in miniature, as if the two in­
trusive globs were not something Tit- 
tiger intended.
But they were.
In fact, Tittiger put them there, on a 
belt buckle, as the main components to 
a final project Winter Quarter in a 
metalsmithing class—one of four o f­
fered at Cal Poly. . V.
Clarissa Hewitt teaches all four 
classes. She has been at Cal Poly for six 
years, and her art career in metals has 
taken her as far as E u n ^  to study.
The students call her Crissa. — 
“ Metalsmithing has been around for 
‘ centuries, and it ’s important for 
students to get a perspective on that,” 
said Hewitt, ‘ "rhat’s what these classes 
are designed to do.”  - ~  1
In order to convey the trade’s i 
heritage—Hewitt will tell you it ’s not , 
just a craft—the classes are open to all 
students. But one thing has helped keep 
t ^ t  message from getting out too 
far—just where are thè classes?
No even the whoosh o f acetylene tor­
ches and the constant noise o f hammer 
blows could give their locations away. 
For far above student traffic on an up- ' 
per floor pf_ Engineering West, the
classes sit, making t^ hem almost-as hid­
den as the Dwarf Mines in J.R.R. 
Tolkien’s The Lordai^theRings trilogy.
But just as exquisite waç the work of 
Dwarves and Elves in that mythiCHtr 
story, so are the products from the' 
metalsmithing 255, the beginners’ 
class—but not like beginning crafts 
classes in high school, in which everyone 
makes ashtrays or footstools.
Students ask Hewitt for help not on 
such basic projects, but on more com­
plex things like delicately curving earr- - 
ings or elaborate bracelets or dramatic 
—  objects such as T ittiger’s belt buckle.
Much of the freedom for this kind of 
artistic creativity comes from Hewitt’s 
teaching style, said Animal Science Ma­
jor Pam Leea. Wood and stone inlays’ 
decorate her final project, a belt buckle. 
.-"The craft classas are a relief from all 
the'classes a student has to take,”  said 
Lees, ‘"rhis allows your creativities to 
• flow, and Crissa is a fair instructor, very 
open-minded.”
Lees and the students sprat about 
seven hours a week in the class, and the 
time requirement doesn’t change much 
from one class level to another, just the 
type o f work—from small works in 255, 
to etching and casting techniques in 355 
and 356, to advanced techniques in 455.
A t the senior level is where the’ fun 
begins, the students using earlier 
techniques, and an additional one, to 
create a practical object that looks like a 
piece of art—in this case, bells and 
chalises. __
H iat additional technique is called 
 ^ raising—shaping a flat circle o f metal in-.
■<.
Yvonne Carlson checks the progress of planishing techniques on her silver 
bracelet— a process requiring thousands of hammer blows and a lot of pa­
tience.
to a rounded bowl with hammer blows.
I f  you’re counting, that's more than 
50,000 hammer blows.
“ I t ’s an amazing process,”  said 
Yvonne Carlson, a senior Applied Art 
and Design major with a craft option. 
“ I t ’s hard to believe that you can get a 
rotmded bowl from a flat sheet of 
metal.”
“ I ’m even more amazed that it took 
an entire quarter,”  said Carol Goodlad, 
also a senior in Applied Art and Design 
with a craft option.
Both said it was the first time they 
had raised an object before—their 
works, as well as those of other 
students, are on display in the Com­
municative Arts and Humanities 
office—and they described it as rewar­
ding, but time-consuming.
“ Yes, it's very time consuming, and 
that appeals to some, but not to 
others,”  said Hewitt. “ I f  you’re one who 
likes to work meticulously, then 
metalsmithing is a good class. Clay, on 
the other hand, manipulates very easi­
ly.”
Hewitt said patience could pay 
o ff—the owners of the Gold Concept in 
San Luis Obispo received their training 
in Cal Poly metalsmithing classes, and 
there are craft fairs throughout the 
Western United States.
But just because m etalsm ith^ 
hasn’t received much recognition, stUck 
way up there in Engineering West, 
Hewitt hastened to point out that 
metalsmithing Is not the only craftclass 
the Art department offers—there are 
also classes in ceramics, woods' and 
glassforming. -
Professor Cisrisss Hswltt shows Jsn  Elder how to flute s copper bowl to 
look like s gsriic bulb. But the bowl hss gone through quite s chsnge so 
fsr— It stsrted out ss s smooth piste.
' ' 't,
'H-' 'f
Csrol Qoodlsd’s bell dispisyed 
In Desn Eric son’s office.
Art student’s project will rock a’bye baby
B y S H A W N T U U m
SOBM incut wiD dMp in • oo»<»Mdiid M  iriMn Cwol 
Ooodlid MOa kw Moior ptojaet—not only • ooofnl em^ 
botnlaoairaf^ ofnrt.
Qoodnd woiind aB of WaUr Qoaitar <m tha cradk^  
end tUa waak aanda it for the laat tima and finiahaa 
it—tlH tidirt to her Juna graduation with a dagraa in Ap- 
pBad Art and Padgn with a craft option.
But it ia an onoanal tickat out. for thia ia no traditional 
cradla—certainly nothing Uka tha ona you’re thfalHng o f 
now. Thia ona ia taO and aturdy, built o f rad oak. and tha 
baby’a cradla awinga Uka a pandohim from two aupporta.
Tba infant’a bad itaeif ia b ig and wida, the riba curving 
out. making it lod i a Uttla Uka tha unfiniahad hull o f a 
boat. *
H w  cradla ia warm aniid alluring—aomathing you would 
want to puah and rock but it ia also strong, as Goodlad 
ahoarad in pointing out dataila, tossing the cradla and tur­
ning it ai|d sattng it down hard on tha C ^ fta  Center floor.
“ Oh, yaah. it ’s a tu r^ .“  said Goodlad. laughing. “ I f  wa 
have an earthquaka, in there ia where I  want to m .”  She 
pointed to tha cradle.
Actually, her work on the project began last year when, 
to see if  ^  could even make a cradla, aha buflt a model- 
one-fourth the siM o f the final product. With just a few 
adjustments, the model and the project are the same.
But the senior project did not stop at the cradle. In ad­
a^ ^^ OevMWddtocimp
Carol Goodlad axamlnes the braces on her senior project, a red oak cradle that’s taken an entire 
quarter to build.
For all your 
bicycle needs: 
parts,
a c c e s s o rie s , 
come to 
Bicycle Bill’s
BICYCLE BILL’S 
456 Hlguéra SLO 
544-60M
50% O F F  all t-shIrts 
20% O F F  all touring shorts 
20%  O F F  all touring bags
dition to the 129 hours o f work and >^ $200 worth of 
materials put into it. Goodlad wrote a proposal for the 
cradle, including research on cradles, what worked, what 
didn’t, and whether something like this can be built in fac­
tories.
Her conclusion, even before she began the 
r^ xx t—factoriaa couldn’t make it, at least not the way 
Goodlad made it.
'Hm  Goodlad Method required a great deal o f time, for 
sanding and riiaping and pueing and especially for using 
unfamiliar tools and techniques.
She felt along the grooves o f the two arms o f her cradle. 
“ I  did these wnh a lathe. I  never lathed anything before 
in i^ l i fs .
“ A  lot o f the tiuM I used was in inexperience,’ ’ she add­
ed. “ You know, just sitting around tr3ring to figure out
RaR Typirq
Coehmf Tonfati to Haniling 5 4 ^ 2 5 0 1
J/flur Cifpmg Neaif Oiis QMrter. (RON A)
Hours: 9 am to 6:30 pm Mon-Sat
how to do something. ’ ’
Understandably, the research for such a project was as 
unfamiliar as some o f the tools, and while it wasn't really 
scientific, it was interesting. '
" I  figured out the height o f the average woman, and 
how high the cradle should be in proportion to that, and 
then the size o f the infant at birth, those sorts o f things, 
because an infant would onlyjw  in it for five months,“  she 
said.
Goodlad also had to consider government safety 
regulations such as how far apart the cradle’s ribs should 
be and how to secure the cradle from rocking. - 
“ As far as fireproofing. I couldn’t do anything about 
that,”  said Goodlad. “ Unfortunately, wood is not 
fireproof.”  ~ -
After she completes the cradle and Goodlad receives a 
grade for it—the grader. Art Professor Clarissa Hewitt, 
has seen thTproject grow from slabs o f wood—she would 
like to sell it, possibly at Poly Royal.
The selling price, considering the materials and 
time—possibly S800. • '
All o f which isn't bad for a woman who came to Cal Po­
ly with little art exparienice and less knowledge of the 
crafts available. But now that she knows, Goodlad said 
she would eventually like to run her own woodshop.
The cradle, she said, is a stepping stone to such a 
career.
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DDT down, falcon up
Persgi'ina foloons and 
brown pslieans can farsaths 
a Ngn of raliaf— thair 
numhara have Incraaaad in 
tha tan yaara ainoe the 
paatlrida D O T haa baan - 
haimad
That raport oomaa from 
U.S. Flah and WadUfo Ssr- 
viea raaaarchara, who have 
laamad that tha traces 
chemical raaiduaa of DDT 
in tha wild ia lasa frrsquent.
Tha peaticida waa bann­
ed (or naa in tha United 
Statee in 1972, after aden- 
tiata found evidence of 
harmftil efbote to eome
*-i— -1------ »- -DirGfpsciM.
Mnch of that harm had 
to do with raproductive 
fahva— a faraakdown of 
D D T canaaa aggahall thin- 
i»htg, itflrlwg agga too 
fragila for paranta to ait on.
Tha paaHrida baoomaa 
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goaa in tha food chafo. and 
that haa dqpfanatad popula- 
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Dmagrina fci«*«—  in tha 
1960a and 1960a.
For tha parsgrina falcon, 
ona pair of wUek Uvaa on 
Morro Rock, that maant 
naaraxtkietion.__________
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Cal Poly librarian Fred Genthner diee
By CINDY BLANKKNBURG
W ff WflWr
A  30-year Cal P<rfy tanployee. Frederick Ludwig -Gen- 
* * *  in a San Luia Obispo hospital laist 
Wednesday leaving behind a lot o f memoraMlia.
Genthner was “ genuinely to preserving Cal
P ^ ’s history,”  lo-worker in the Robert Kennedy 
Library, Dottie Stechman said, «Hrfiwy I10 to ex*
pand what is now the archives department.
Genthner who was head o f special collections for tke 
F • Dexter Library, was honored as grand marshal 
o f the Cal Poly Homecoming parade in 1973.
A ccord i^  to Roland Yates,-^chairman of the 1975 
Homecoming committee, Genthner was chosen grand 
marshal because of ^  assistance he had provided to 
homecoming committee piembers when historical 
research was needed for the homecoming activities.
Genthner had been on Cal Poly’s staff since 1952. Prior 
to that, he served in the Camp Callan (Ca.) Army Base 
library, was assistant librarian at Ohio SItate University 
and was periodicals librarian at Ball State Teachers Col­
lege in Indiana.
- Genthner graduated from Ohio Weslayen University, 
attended George Peabody College for Teachers Library 
School in Tennessee and the University o f Michigan 
Library School, where he earned his master’s o f arts 
degree in library science. “■ ~
In 1975, Genthner wrote a two-volume manuscript on 
the history o f Cal Poly from 1901-1975. According to an 
Oct. 24, .1975 article in the Mustang Daily, the book in- 
cbded 60 obits, 40 biographical sketches and 500 mini- 
biographkal sketches written by Genthner.
Genthner said in that artick», “ I don’t plan ever to
retire; I ’m phnning my Ufe past 65. I f  my body will keep 
I up with my mind, I ’llbeaH rif^ t.”
Genthner was associate member o f the Cal Poly 
Associated Students, Inc.; Cal Poly Alumni Association; 
University o f Michigan Ahimni; American Society of Ar­
chives; Lodge 322, Sim Luis Obispo, Benevolent Pro­
tective Order o f Elks; D ^ w a re  Loidge 46, Free and Ac­
cepted Masons at Muncie, Indiana and the San Luis 
Obispo Historical Society.
Gcmthner appeared in Who's Who in the West and 
Biographical Publishing Company’s Outstanding Amer­
icans.
He was named in Men o f Achievement, according to the 
Cal Poly Rqjwrt, March 9,1973.
In addition, Genthner was a musician. He played in 
concert, symphonic, marching and contest bands along 
with his college dance orchestra. He was also a member of 
both college and church choirs.
In A u gw t 1981, Genthner compiled^ “ Stress: A  
Selected Bibliography”  which was the sixth in a series o f 
bibliographies at the Cal Poly library.
’The bibhopaphy was an u p^ted  list o f Ubrary 
material dealing with stress which he first compilad la 
1977 for a seminar held at Cal Poly.
Bom January 19, 1919 in Delaware, Ohio, Genthner is 
survived by his wife Loretta; a daughter, Joan Kahn o f 
Avila Beach; a 'son, Lee, o f dambria; ^ two stepsons, 
Walter Doss of Missouri and Page Doss of Connecticut; 
one sister, Elizabeth Wheeler o f Delaware, Ohio; a grand­
daughter and four stepgrandchildren. ^
Services were held Friday at Mt. Carmel Lutheran 
Church. Masonic graveside services were held at 
Hazelwood Cemetery in Springfield, Missouri. ^Cal Poly librarian Fred Genthner
Bradbury urges audience to let dreams be guide
By JUDY LUTZ
/  SlaHWtftsr
’The hero wakes up in the artificial night o f his 
jpaceship and turns to a robot o f George Bernard Shaw. 
In the utter silence o f deep space, the artificial man ex­
plains humanity to the living human.
“ What are we in this'long night of man?”  the robot 
asks. The narrator tells his audience, “ We are matter and 
force making ourselves over through imagination and 
wiU. You could dream the factories, harvests, buildings of_ 
the world, but if you don't act, what use the dream?”  ~
The narrator is Ray Bradbury, but this time his au­
dience isn’t one reader feasting on Dandelion Wine, The 
Martian Chronicles or Fahrenheit 4SI. Instead, it ’s a full 
house at the science fiction writer’s March 11 speech in 
Chumash Auditorium.
“ No one can advise you about anything you can do if 
you have a mad love,”  declared the white-haired author, 
looking like an energetic bispectacled gnome. Acting on 
“ a lot o f crazy loves” —like dinosaurs. Buck Rogers, 
future cities and Disney films—shaped his own life, Brad­
bury explained.
After “ falling into”  Buck Rogers at eight or nine, he 
gave up his favorite literature when othvs told him to. 
But when longing led him back to it, he realized he was 
right and the world was wrong, said the num who is con­
sidered the “ B ” in the ABC of science fiction.
The peer o f Isaac Asimov and Arthur C. Clarke urged 
his listeners to be guided by their own dreams rather than 
w hit parents or teachers want them to d9 .
"1 have my TVoy in me, allow me to dig,”  Bradbury ,
P leaM  SM  pago 8
• Seperate Facilities For Men And Wompn
• Weight Loss Program
• Aerobic Classes: Exclusive Ladv and Coed Classes
• Showers and Locker Room
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 —  ^
San Lula Obispo, CA 93401 
541-5180 ^
These are
room-sized pieces left over
Size ' Color Reg Your Price
12x4 Heather S32 $15.00
12x3W Rust 35 17.00
12x7 Beige 47 30.00
7 ^x 6 % Rust 58 39.00
lOxSV^ Black 85 50.00
12x6 Orange 72 .J 56.00
9x6 Vt Earth Stripes 96 66.00
12x6 99 66.00
On<l*r«lta C arpM  now otfora Cal Poly Studanta 
and faculty discounta on carpotmg foi faro. «ana. 
campon, and battio 'Mm alao atock Inaiponaiva 
loot-wlpoia and diaoonbnuad aamplaa Clip 
coupon and bring to ClndaiOHa Carpata for Cal 
Poly carpat tpaciala
Cal Poly Student and 
F a c u l t y  D I S C O U N T  
C O U P O N . G ood for special 
discounts at Cinderella  
Carpets. Void After May 1, 
1982.
OPEN M ONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9-5:30
■ A  2640 South Broad St.
San Luis Obispo 544-0324 ^  %  ‘ Visa and Mastercard OK
■ *  Jost Floors used to be our name.
MiMtangDaNy Wadnaaday, March 31,1M2
1%, NIKE 
WARM-UP  
BUY-OUT!
At Copeland’S we are 
passlng  ^along some 
great savings to youi we 
have Just purchased the 
remaining Inventory of 
two of NHce's most 
popular warm-up suits 
and since we paid less —  
you pay lessi
ON
NIKE LADIES' 
SOFT TOUCH 
VELOUR 
WARM-UP SUIT
so comfy you won't 
want to wear anything 
elsei Especially good for 
exercise classes. Colors:
Lt. blue, pink, burgandy 
and lilac
REGULAR 
89.003985
■ 1 ^ :.
NIKE MEN'S 
ICE II
WARM-UP
SUIT
ThK is one of Nike s 
most popular styles, irs 
made of 69% polyester 
and 31% triacetate and 
will take you from  a run 
to a lounge around the 
house, colors; Navy, 
burgandy. silver29“
NIKE SHOE SPECIALS
NIKE ELECTRA ^
For running. Slightly blemished.. .  ■ 3 " *
NIKE LEATHER CORTEZ
K M  (Running shoe. Slightly blemished.
If perfect 59.99 .................................Z D " *
NIKE LADY FUNSTAR 
A MEN'S COURT
A Shoe for court sports *aH types - l O " *  
Prices good through 4/11/82
S p o r t s
SAVI
70% OFF SKIWEAR
BUY-OUT!
we've purchased the 
remaining factory 
Inventory of 1980-1981 
skiwear from  Roffe, our/ 
most famous skiwear 
inufacturer.. .
SKI PARKAS
MEN'S & LADIES’
»VER 30 STYLESl
1ERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES: 
MEN’S
S u n d a n ce ______ Reg. 92.50
R e g u la to r......... Reg. 107.50
D a n a ......... .........Reg. 100.00
Drew ..................... Reg. 97.50
Q uincy.............................. Reg. 105.00
LADIES' ,
Shane .  Reg. 92.50
K a tie .................................Reg. 82.50
A m y — . . . . . .Reg. 100.00
Nicole . . . . ___ Reg. 82.50
T ra c y ...............   Reg. lOO.OOj ■C 5.
YOUR
CHOICE29“ C.1
I
BIB PANTS
SOME EXAMPLES: ^  ,
Ladles' P a tty ...............Reg. eo.otv^
Ladles' N a n .................Reg. 75.00
Ladles’ L is a ............... .Reg. 75.00
Men’s F r e d ................. Reg. 67.50
YOUR ^ 0 8 5  
CHOICE
THURSDAY ONLY 
SKI SPECIALS
ROSSICNOL SKIS: 
special group of 
assorted models for 
the intermediate skier. 
YOUR CHOICE 
THURS. ONLY 6 9 ® 5
YOUR CHOICE THURS. ONLY:
Rossignol Prestige IV S185.00
Rossignol citation S210.00 a  a  a  »
OynastarPuisar S218.00 Q Q d 5
OynastarPro S218.00
YOUR CHOICE THURS. ONLY:
Dynastar Starsoft Reg. 2S8.00 
Pre 1500 Reg. 300.00
RossignoiHPM Reg. 240.00 
DynastarStarflex /Reg.218.00
YOUR CHOICE THURS. ONLY:
Dynastar Omegiass Reg. 288.00 
Rossignol c m v  Reg. 260.00
Rossignol First Reg. 285.00
Rossignol SM Reg. 285.00
P r t e t  good thfough <111/82
1 2 9 » »
1 6 9 » »
LADIES'
"HIGH RISE "
STRETCH PANT ^  A 8 !  
Reg. 125.00
LADIES'
"TRISH”
STRETD1SUIT / I A 8 !
Reg.iso.oo
SKI ACCESSORY SPECIALS
SKI POtES-SCOTT M ff ^
Reg. 24.99 ..........................1 4 * ®
<^OCCLES<LASSIC II
Reg.2S.oo ..........................12®*
SKI SOCKS-AC/DC '
THICK&THIN . . . S p r I O ® ®  
SKI HATS-PENTHOUSE j . . .
AFTER SKI BOOTS^
BY LANCE................. 4 0 %  OFF
aOVESORANDOE PRISM a « « «
Rea 48.00 ..........................2 3 " *
SUNCIASSES-VAURNET 
CATEYE A BRIDGE a i m «
S TYLES .................................4 9 ® *
aM tdand’s Sports
I to Mock OK I
962 Monterey St. SLO
It n t t fv t  the rtglM to rd w * t a l «  to Seder«.
Hour« M S 9 30 5 30 
Thur nile III 9 OQ 
Sun 12 00 5 00
I
Mustang OaNy Wadnaaday. March Í1 ,1962
•V/'-r Students’ project helps 
sr. citizens to find home
\ T,
V
-LoinMutlong DaH|r—I
Pam Buergin and Cathee Barkley coordinated the Senior Home Share Pro­
gram, which places housemates with senior citi2iens, or seniors with others 
with room, as their senior project.
Canal controversy will be addressed
C a lifo rn ia 's  much- 
discussesd ‘ Peripheral 
Canal project will be the 
subject of an illustrated 
talk to be given during the
I
Is
there ¿fe 
after^ 
cancer?
regular meeting o f the ,Cal 
Poly student chapter o f the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers on Wednesday, 
April 7, at the university.
Matt Hilling, a civil 
engineer assigned to the 
State, Department o f 
W ater Resources in 
Sacramento, will use a 
short motion picture on the 
ecology of the San Joaquin 
River Delta to illustrate 
his discussion of the 
Peripheral Canal proposal; 
the Central Valley Water 
Project; and .Senate Bill 
200, enabling legislation 
for the Peripheral Canal.
Bill Kivela, who i^’ codr- 
dinating arrangements for 
the ASCE meeting, said all 
.who are interested in 
California's water resource 
plans are invited to attend 
and take part in the ques- 
Tion and answer period 
that will follow Hilling's 
presentation.
The meeting will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in Staff Dining 
Room B in the University 
Dining Complex on South 
Perimeter Road, across 
from the university's 
P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Building. Admission will 
be free.
By CINDY PLANKENBURG
StaH Wrttar
Two Cal Poly students not only fulfill­
ed requirements for their senior project 
■ but also fulfilled a long time need for 
senior citizen housing in San * Luis 
Obispo with their work in a senior place­
ment service.
As part of their senior projects, child 
. development major Pam Buergin and 
Cathee Barkley, a liberal studies major, 
undertook coordination of Senior Home 
Share Program, a division of the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program.
The program's main goal is matching 
people who have a home to share with 
those who are seeking one, Barkley said. 
A t lease one home-sharer in each match 
is an older adult.
Some of the other goals, according to 
the two students, are to help people Rnd 
a home or a housemate, reduce living 
cost, promote companionship with a 
compatible person, increase a sense of 
security, and decrease the number of 
senior citizens placed in institutions. >.
According to Mary Kunz, coordinator 
o f Senior Home Share, each prospective 
' home-sharer Is interviewed in person. 
Client information is reviewed and 
suitable housemates are matched up.
The Senior Home Share staff will help 
the home-sharers form an agreement 
and will be available for counseling if 
necessary.
Buergin said some of the questions 
posed to the prospective home-sharers 
include the living location they want, 
type of housing, habits, characteristics, 
and whether they smoke or not. It is up 
to the participants to contact one 
another after they are matched up, 
Buergin said. •
I f  the prospective housemates want to 
make an informal agreement, then they 
are helped by the Senior Home Share 
staff, Buergin and Barkley said. The 
agreement is similar to a housing con­
tract.
The program was started for a 
number of reasons, the students .said, 
but primarily because it meets the needs 
< o f the senior citizens. They are lonely.
afraid, and sometimes have no family or 
place to  live because of a housing shor­
tage, the two said.
“ I encourage Cal Poly students to join 
the program," Barkley said, “ It helps 
intergenerational contact, helps cut liv­
ing costs and provides a quiet at­
mosphere for studying.”
A  lot of senior citizens are willing to 
share their home for little rent and some 
for none, Buergin and Barkley said. 
Some seniors will take services in ex­
change for rent. Others need the compa­
nionship so they won't even ask for rent.
“ I think this is a really valuable pro­
gram. 1 learned a lot.”  Barkley said.
To start the program, monthly 
meetings were held in cooperation with 
some of the local agencies, Barkley said. 
Fojj, instance, the students worked with 
the Human Relations Commission 
which gave $1,500 to the program and 
the Area Agency on Aging, which con­
tributed $10,000. .
Conducting the meetings was dif­
ficult, the two students said. They had 
to relate to professionals in a profes­
sional manner and they encountered a 
lot of red tape in dealing with the dif­
ferent agencies, they added.
“ We became aware of the needs of the 
senior citizens through this program," 
Buergin said. ^
“ Originally, 1 wanted to go into social 
work after graduation,” said Barkley. 
"However, with the proposed budget 
cuts by Reagan, 1 don't think that 1 wiU 
be able to find a job in this profession.”  
“ ;I am going tb use the coordinating 
skills that I learned in my future 
career,”  Buergin said.
This year, 
heart disease 
and stroke 
will kill another 
200,000  
Americans 
before age 65.
MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
We have served Cal Pofy’s 
electronic, radio, TV, 
recorder and general electronic 
needs for 27 years. We can fill 
your needs, our business is parts. -
1441 M onterey St. S L O - ‘ 
543-2770
Bérkey 
24hour 
Color Print 
Processing 
by
Mastercolor
—
LIVE AND STUDY IN LONDON
• Earn university credit
• Enjoy a full range of social & cultural 
activities
• Choose Fall 1982, Spring 1983 term 
or plan for the 1983-84 academic year
• Optional European tour
Com# laam about tha London Samaatar
O P E N  H O U S E
Friday, April 2,1982 
1:30-2:30 or 3:00-4:00 
UNIVERSITY UNION 220
If unable to attend, please call for 
information: Dean’s Office, School of 
Communicative Arts and Humanities
t l l M i M S :  
b a n d s  o f f  g o l d
I4K bands, tor m»-n and 
From $50
fix )i i ) C (  '\ 'U  r i
IN  T H E  N é r w O R K  M A L I , S A N  LUIS O BISPO
NOW  IN  STOCKill
PANTONE 
PAPER
by  L a tra sa t
PANTONE
PAPER
and othar Art, 
'G raphic & Drafting  
Supplias.
Graham's A rt Store
962 Mantaray StJSan Luia Obispo'6430652
jU D ^
V o n S I C N  A U T O  B E P A n
TM
QoodWork 
Fair Prices 
' Tune up 
' Service
281 Pacific St 
San Luis OMepo
544-6126
Datsun 
Toyota 
MQ
Triumph
Jenaen
Volvo 
Fiat 
Opel
Tu e s .-F ri.... . , .  7 :3 0 -5 :3 0  
Sat..............  .9 :0 0 -3 :0 0
.M arahSl.ltMBradbury explains love for books and dinosaurs
Frompa9»5
iMiid, after recounting the 
t a l e  o (  H e in r i c h  
Schliemann's insistence on 
digging for the fabled city 
of Homer's tales. He said 
p e o p l e  m i g h t  f in d  
Poughkeepsie rather than 
Troy, but they should still 
“ dig for something, for 
God's sake. Because other­
wise you're so damn boring 
you can't steind yourself.”  
The author said he fre­
quently refers to oth«- 
authors and artists in his 
stories, poems and plays. 
Among other ancedotes, he
quoted hia poem about Sat- 
clpmo Armstrong and told 
a story about Ernest Hem- 
mingway's^MiiTot.
“ I want you to run into 
the library and fall in 
love,”  said Bradbury, call­
ing himself “ a completely 
library-oriented perMn." 
People should “ devour” 
books, with salad dressing 
if necessary, said the man 
who got a job after high 
school selling newspapers 
and “ graduated from the 
library when I was 27.”
Bradbury fell in love 
with dinosaurs when he
saw “ The U>et World”  at 
the age o f five or six. Years 
later, the sight o f the aban­
doned Venice pier standing 
like the bones o f a beached 
dinosaur inspired him to 
write the 1954 short story 
“ The Beast From 20,000 
Fathoms,”
Director John Huston 
saw the ghost o f Melville in 
his story about the 
dinosaur that fell in love 
with a foghorn, Bradbury 
said. Huston hired him to 
write the screenplay for the 
1956 fUm of Moby Dick.
“ As a result of my
dinosaur love, I  was Work­
ing on Moby D ick", ex­
ulted the author, adding 
that Melville's great work 
w as in f lu e n c e d  by  
Shakespeare and the Bible.
Bradbury said it was as 
if Shakespeare had ap­
peared before the^^later 
author and cried, “ Ó r Her­
man Melville, truly come 
you forth, and come you 
forth as a white whale!”  
And Shake^Mare pulled 
Che w h a l e  —b e r th e d  
i t — f ro m  M e l v i l l e ' s  
f o r e h e a d ,  B r a d b u r y  
declared with a dramatic
gesture.
Literature is only one of 
Bradbury's many loves. A t 
12 and 13, he dreamed of> 
future cities and made 
sketches and blueprints. 
He was able to realize 
those dreams when the 
New York Pavilion was be­
ing built 15 years ago, and 
be was asked to design the 
top floor.
“ Can you fill it with 
metaphors?" asked the 
people-wbo had hired him 
on the basis of his work 
with Huston. So he 
fashioned an exhibit
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around the theme o f 
Americans as “ the triple 
wilderness people.”
Explorers took a short 
time to cross the sea to the 
new world, went “ through 
the grass tof the prairies) 
for a little while and to the 
stars forever,”  Bradbury 
declared.
Three years ago, he was 
hired by Disneyland to 
design the Spaceship 
Earth display which will 
open Oct. 5. Bradbury 
recalled W alt Disney, 
whom he met 20 years ago, 
as “ a passionate man who 
didn't look it.”
“ He was living the way I 
want you to live and I want 
you to try to live...He was 
the luckiest man I ever 
met—outside of myself,”  
the writer said.
"W e're all theater peo­
ple,”  he added, calling ar­
chitecture one type of 
theater, and writing 
another. Bradbury switch­
ed roles again to work with 
a company that  is 
rebuilding downtown San 
Diego.
“ Just imagine—things 
as they ought to be.'J.ia the 
motto o f the group that 
plans “ to do the whole 
thing over and get it 
right,”  declared the science 
fiction writer.
Bechtel hiredto 
oversee Diablo
From page 1
Additional force
Sue Brown, represen­
tative for PG&E, said 
Bechtel was hired as an 
“ additional force”  to aug­
ment the PG&E staff 
already working on the 
Diablo Canyon project.
“ There was too much for 
our staff to handle to carry 
on the normal work-~of 
PG&E plus the Diablo pro­
ject," said Brown. ‘So we 
hired our next-door 
neighbors (Bechtel) up in 
San Francisco to help us 
o u t"
Brown said Bechtel will 
not be' “ taking over”  the 
reigns of management as 
much as “ expanding and 
directing”  the existing 
staff.
Brown said Bechtel has 
considerable experience 
with nuclear power plants. 
They manage “ somewhere 
near 76 plants”  in the na­
tion, she said.
Thomas said. Bechtel 
will J)e careful to “ assess 
the concerns of PG&E, the 
NRC and the public”  in the 
firm's effort to obtain a 
full-power license.
“ Time is not our main 
concern,”  said Thomas. 
“ Our main concern is to 
put together a competent 
team who will meet the 
needs and concerns of the 
NRC and satisfy people.”
Bechtel will direct and 
manage the nuclear power 
plant completion project 
only until all the bugs are 
worked put and until a full- 
power license is granted for 
the entire plant, said 
Thomas,
“ Bechtel was only hired 
on a temporary basis, until 
this pfoject is completed,'' 
said Brown.
COPIES
Kinko’s
9 S<3nta Rosa 543-9593
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Steve Van Horn dies in fall
Slav« Van Horn, a roMrva forward on
tba M oaten f baakitball taam durinc tha
196142 aaaaoB, ioB 60 foot o ff a rocky 
eUff in Baja CaUfomia du iin ( aprinc 
break and diad ahortly aftorward. Ha 
waa21.
Tha accident, which happened on Fri­
day, March 19, todt place at Rosarita 
Beach in Mexico, 26 miles south o f *n- 
joana. Van Horn, fdlow basketball 
players Keith Wheeler and Clark 
Quest, and four girls had planned on 
camirfng there durhig vacation.
. l i e  ^ou p  was setting up camp on a 
' ridge with a s l i^ t  downhiU gracto. Ac- 
cordUng to Poly Athletic Directm- Dick 
Heaton, Van Horn stumbled at the base 
o f the cUff and feQ down the side o f the 
cliff to the rocks below.
Van Horn was still breathing when 
Wheeler. Quest, and some other 
campers reached him. But Van Horn 
was ¡wonounced dead on arrival at a 
nearby hospital an hour after his fall.
As custom in Mexico, the six students 
were jailed for 22 hours. They were 
released late Saturday night, and spent 
Sunday in San Diego. Wheeler, Quest, 
and the girls returned to Mexico for a 
coroner’s inquest on Monday. The death 
was determined by authorities as an ac­
cident, and Van Horn’s body was releas- 
I ed to his parent» —..
Van Horn, an industrial technology 
major, was a two-time aU-CIF player at 
Estanda High School, where^ he 
graduated in 1979. He playeti 'one 
season at Fullerton Junior College for 
his father, coach Ezra Van Horn. The 
elder Van Horn retired from coaching 
after the 1980 season, and Steve 
transferred to Poly. Van Horn and 
Quest wars teammates at Fullerton 
before coining to San Luis Obispo.
Van Horn was the fifth-leadi^ scorer 
on the Mustangs squad, averaging 6.4 
points a game while seeing action in 27 
of the team’s 29 gamss. 'The 6-6 forward 
averaged 14 minutes and 2.6 rebounds
Mustangroundup
Mm WnQ DaNy—V«m AhrandM
Mustang Steve Van Horn tries to get a shot off against Bakersfieid.
.. ‘i
per game, had 21 steals, and shot 65 per­
cent from the field.
Mustang assistant coach Tony Oddo 
said that the church in Orange County 
where Van Horn’s funeral was held was 
Riled with friends and well-wishers.
“ I t ’s really amazing how many people 
Steve really touched,’ ’ said Oddo. “ He 
was just a siq>er person. He was very
competitive on the court, and a 
gentleman and friend o ff court. He was 
very people-oriented. He was the kind of 
a guy that’s hard to dislike.’ ’
Said Mustang head coach Ernie 
Wheeler, " I t ’s just very, v « y  sad. Steve 
had matured so much as a player and as 
a person this year. He had so many nice 
things going for him. I t ’s just a shame.’ ’
Raealts for M a s ta i« athletk eveirts for 
March 11-28:
M m ’s t r a ^
' Cal P<dy 46, Lfpig Beach State 36 at 
UCLA 111. '
VoUeybaU:
UC Berkeley i l l  at Cal Poly (3)—11-16, 
16-4,16-10,16-12.
Cal Poly (1) at Cal State Northridge 
|3h-ll-16.1-16.16-12.11-15.
Cal Poly (0) at USC (3)-13-16, 14-16, 
7-16.
Santa Clara (3) at Cal Poly (21-12-16, 
14-16.16-4,15-11.12-15.
LaVeme (01 at Cal Poly (31-16-10,15- 
8.15-6.
Baaebell:
Cal P(dy (131 at Chapman (141.
-- Cal Poly (8-21 at Chapman (2-31.
Ual State Northridge (31 at Cal Poly
(21.
Cal State Northridge (4-71 at Cal Poly 
(2-41.
Cal Poly Pomona at Cal Poly SLO, 
postponed, rain.
Softball:
UC Riverside (3) at Cal Poly (21 (11 in- / 
ningsl.
Cid Poly at Fresno State, postponed, 
rain.
Cal Poly at UC Santa Barbara, 
postponed, rain.
Cal Poly (0-01 at Cal State Northridge /
(2-21. /
Chapman at Cal Poly, postponed, 
rain.
Men’s tennis:
Sonoma State at (]al Poly, cancelled, 
rain. — :
Cal Poly (61 at Cal State Los Angeles ' 
(41.
Women’s tennis:
St. Mary’s (1| at Cal Poly (81.
Landi Hours ^
Monday-Friday 11:00-2:00
Cheese Pizza
12 inch 4.70 16 inch 6.50
Whole wheat or white dough
Vegetarian Delight
Black Olives, Mushrooms, Onion 
and (jfsen  Pepper 
12 inch 6.80 16 inch 9.20
\yoodstock’s Special
Your choice o f any five toppings 
12 inch 7.50 16 inch 10,10.Horse Pie
Beef, Canadian Style Bacon, 
Extra Cheese, Mushrooms# 
Onion and Green Pepper 
12 inch 7.70 16 inch 10.20
Evening Hours
V  Sunday-Thursday4:30-1:00 
Friday & Satuiday4:30 •2:00Ihsty Tbm^ ings
Each Topping 
12 inch .70 16 inch .90
Extra Cheese 
Mushrooms 
Black Olives 
Ibmatoes 
Onion 
Pineapple
Pepperoni 
Shrimp 
Green Pepper 
Beef 
Sausage 
Arty HeartsBevertmes __   ^ „
Coke Thb Milk p^tty Fast Free Delivery 541-4420
Rootbecr Spnte (Most o f San Luis Obispo) B r O t l lC r  ’l o l U  SSm 40 Lg »  ^  MM5 Court Street Salad Bar
Beer Draws Light &  Dark _^__ d »  ...i v Lunch: $1.76 all you can eat
-  , (Across from Boo Boo Records) ^  wt oc
Med 71 Lg .94 Dinner: $1.25 one tune
^ u n a i C O U p O I l M M C O U p O n i « H a i f n a i a C O U p O n B « « ^ ^ a « C O U p O n t u n H u f
0 $1.00 OFF ANY SIZE PIZZA
<o,
I  ^ ffe r  good only urith coupon
lit.«Two matmen place at nationals; team is 24th
Loute If OBtano and Mika 
Barfusa aarnad A ll-  
America honora and halpad 
the Moatang wraailiog 
team to a 24th-placa finish 
in the N C A A  Division I 
National Championahipa in 
Amaa, Iowa.
Montano, wraatling in 
the 158-pound diviaion, 
went 3-3 in the netinnaU 
fcir eighth place. The junior 
from Calexico met two- 
time defending champion
g i c k y  S t e w a r t  o f  klahoma State in one o f 
Ihe tournament’s best 
bouts. M ontano  and 
Stewart were knotted at 2- 
2 after regulation time, and 
the Mustang found himself 
with a 3-1 lead and one 
huniite remaining in the 
overtime period.
Montano was penalized a 
point for stalling, and then 
made a dash at Stewart 
because he thought the
score was tied. Stewart 
sapped the rush and took 
Montono down in the last 
20 seconds for the 4-3 win.
M o n t a n o  l o s t  t o  
Syracuae’s Chris Catalfo in 
the championship quarter­
finals and faced Arizona 
State’s Jackson Kistkr in 
the seventlrplace bout. 
Kistler avenged an aarliar 
loss to'Montano during the 
season and won 3-1.
Montano opened the na­
tionals with wins over Rick 
O ’Shea of Oregon, 7-3| and 
Greg Smith o f Wisconsin, 
6-3. A fter the Stewart loss, 
Montano rebounded to 
stop Baul Morina Of James 
Madison 8-4 before losing 
his last two bouts. He 
finished the season with S* 
27-5 record.
Barfuss, a senior 134- 
pounder, also went'3-3 to 
finish eighth in his weight 
category. He dropped an 8-
6 dadaioB to Old Domi­
nion's Buddy Lea in the 
seventh-place bout after 
losing 12-7 to LSU ’s Jim 
Edwmrds in the chanqdon- 
sh^  bracket...
Barfuss, who mded the 
season with a 26-12.record, 
opened the tournament 
with a 26-9 thrashing o f 
N avy ’s, Dave HalUday. He 
lost to All-America per­
former Jim Gibbons o f 
Iowa 7-6 on a disputed call, 
and then posted strong 
wins over Boston’s Mike 
E n z i a n  (15-2)  and 
Oklahonaa State’s Clar 
Anderson (13-4) before 
dropping his last two 
bouts.
Four other Mustangs 
made the trip to Ames. Joe 
Elinsky opened his 190- 
pound competition by 
dumping Dàn Corbin of 
James Madison 11-6, but 
lost to seventh-seeded
Jerry Rodriguez o f North 
Carclina S t i^  by pin at 
2:39 o f the bout. Elinsky 
was 27-8 on the season.
Pat O ’Donnell also went 
1-1 in the nationals, nipp­
ing Phil M atters o f
Hofstra 6-4 in the KSO- 
pound opener but falling to 
Oklahoma State’s Brad 
Swartz 4-3. O ’Donnel 
finished with a 12-17 
season mark. A t 118 
pounds. Mustang A1
Gutisrraz lost to sixth- 
sssdsd Bob Monaghan of 
North Candina 17-4, and 
ended the year with a 24-10 
record.
Chris Cain competed at 
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PRESCRtPTtON GLASSES IN 
BLACK CASE. REW ARD 541 
4626
___________________  (3-31)
Naad hato? CaO
A J ^ iU t . $414007
»•$)
Otoaoaar yoiaaaH wHh Aabo- 
Seopa,your paraonal horoacopa 
and natal chart. Accurata, 
datallad information. $15.00 
Call or wrlta; ARIES Aaaoeiatoa, 
P.O. Boa 0100, Pianto Beach 
S044S. 7704000.
(44)
TYPINQ4BM Öaetronic SO. 7$; 
RAR Typbi«, Roña $440. M-Sat 
$444001
($-4)
PART TIME 8ALE&HELP. Photo 
and aalaa axp. raq. Morro Bay 
Camara. 772-4031
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1
Kink InyouraaxNfa?
Find out why with Sax-O-Scope, 
your (or her) conipieta sexual 
horoscope. Revealing! $15.00 
Call or write: ARIES Associates, 
P.O. Box 3103, Piamo Beach 
9344$. 7734000
(44)
W ANTED: MALE DANCER For 
Lady's Bacheloratts Party. Call 
Ms. McDoodle 5444252
ROOM FOR R EN T 
$140 per month Share room In 3 
bedroom tuuse, close tp Poly. 
Males only 544-7455.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS MANAQMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
FOR GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS
Do you like to achieve results by 
working through other people? 
Are you looking for a career where  
you can use your education and 
talent in a business environ­
m ent?
Are you an organized, aggressive  
self-starter, able to work at a fast 
pace under pressure? If so, we  
w ould like to meet w ith you.
A n y  m a jo r-co u ld  qualify you for 
m anagem ent training positions in 
the follow ing areas:
' Finance Division; accounting, ac­
counts payable, c r ^ i t ,  data pro­
cessing;
O perations Division; food service, 
expense analysis, distribution  
purchasing, security;
Personnel Division; personnel, 
training.
Register now  for interviews at the 
Placem ent Center or send your ^  
resum e to Executive Tra in in g  Pro- 
g ra m / B u s in e s s  M a n a g e m e n t, 
Seventh and Hill Streets, Los
SENIORS:
G radvatc into a Career«
^ U R R E N T , IN C . (Looart P tzbb),' a dfarcct 
mail marketing company located in Colorado 
Springs, is seeking candidates for Hb Rota­
tional 'Training Program for recent college 
graduates.
4,
CURRENT, IN C . dcsignB, manufocturee and 
markets greeting cards, fine stationery and 
other gift iten », shipping orders to over 7 
million customers from coast to coast.
W e are seeking candidates with degrees in 
Print Management. Representatives from 
Current vrill be visiting your campus Friday, 
April 16 to discuss with you opportunities at 
Current and sec if you would be interested in 
joining the over 900 people who call Current. 
Inc. their home.
Take a look  at OUR resum e. . .  if you have 
questions about our company, please consuh 
literature on file in the placement office, or 
contact Sam Sargent, 2)525 N. Stone, Col* 
orado Springs, Colorado 80907. We will be 
looking forward to talking with you.
C u r r e n t ^
O.H. Dept, and El Cotral present a
'^mSK^SALE
U. Ü Plaza - Aprih 6,7, S 9 a.m. ~ 3 p.m.
r The Cigar Factory
Early Bird Specials
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-6:30 Sun. 5:00-6:00
9 oz. Top Sirloin $6.95 
9 oz. Teriyaki Sirloin 6.95 
Teriyaki or Lemon Chicken 5.95 
Fresh Red Snapper 5.95 
Special o f the D ay 5.95
Each dinner 
served with 
baked potato, rice.
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salad • soup and bread.' nucurru Wilt 'J
SHROOMSONAPIZZA? )
V
G U A R A N TE E D  30 MIN. FR EE D ELIV ER Y  
Sun — Thurs 11 ,^m — 2 am 
Sat Sun 11 am — 2 am
541-4090
06 95
Kinko’s
9 Santa Rosa 543 9593
V
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2 FREE C O K E S  O R  T A B S  
with any pizza
(with coupon)
MD
TAKE 
A PEEK
at all the 
bargains 
in the
if
Name
Phone,I
I one coupon per pizza prices subjea to sales tax
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Men’s and women’s swim squads sixth at NCAAs
Brian Wilkarson and 
John Scott lad Poly’s 
man’s swimming taam to a 
sizth-placa finish in tha 
N C A A  Division I I  Na­
tional Chanqnonships at 
Clarion Stata University in 
Pennsjdvania.
'Tha woman’s taam, pac­
ed by Nancy Stauffer, also 
came in sixth at its na-, 
tkmal meat at Northeast' 
Miasouri State University.
Wilkerson won the 100 
backstroke in 02.98 and 
finished second in the 200 
backstroke in 1:67.63, 
while Scott ended up se­
cond in both the 200 
fraeatjde (1:42.60) and the 
600 freestyle (4:36.64). 
Scott, a 1080 All-America 
com petitor, also took 
seventh in the 1,660 
freestyle with a 16:26.12 ef­
fort.
Other Mustang place
wumers were .Erie Peter­
son, 12th in the 600 
freestyle (4:44.19) and 
sixth in the 1,650 freestyle 
(16:26.86); Greg Shields, 
who finished 12th in the 
200 individual medley 
(2:00.64), sixth in the 100 
backstroke (55.07) and 
ninth in the 200 backstroke 
(2:01.39); and Dave Borah, 
seventh in the 100 
breaststroke (69.29) and 
e i g h t h  in the  200 
breaststroke (2:09.68). 
Borah and Shields are also 
returning All-Americas.
Two relay teams also 
scored as ths 400 freestyle 
s q i ^  finished eighth in 
3:11.64, and the 800 
freestyle relay placed sixth 
with a time of 7:01.59. 
Mike Rinehart and Ldren 
Gearhardt each teamed on 
both of the relays, with 
Kirk Simon swimming in
400 event and M ike 
Peterseim competing on 
the 800 team. The 
Mustangs had' lO swim­
mers receive All-American 
honors.
Ckd State Northridge 
Iweesed to the taam title 
with 444 points, with Puge 
Sound finishing a distant 
second. The Mustangs 
scored 121 points.
Stauffer placed in five 
races, including a win the 
400 individual medley with 
a time of 4:35.06. S ie  
finished third in the 6(X) 
freestyle and the 200 
medley, took fourth in the 
1,660 freestyle, and came 
in fifth in the 200 freestyle. 
Staufferidao placed on the 
400 and 200 freestyle 
teams. -----
Sue Stahl recorded fifth- 
place finishes in the 50 and
100 fraeetyls races, and 
competed on four relay 
teams, the 200 and 400 
freestyle and medley relay. 
squa<fr. Lori Bottom came 
in 10th in the 100 butterfly 
(1:01.20) and second in the
50 fly (26.92), and swam on 
the medley relay teams.
Sandy Faron had ninth 
in the 60 backstroke and a 
10th in the 100 backstroke, 
and Jody Jennison finished 
f o u r t h  in the  200
breaststroke and seventh
in the 100 breaststroke. 
Tori Scallon swam on three 
relay legs, and Susan W att 
competed in freestyle relay 
events, which both placed 
in the top five.
duds Loose"Hvroo^k ^ i l  ^  coupon
Lucas aids West all-star team to win
Po ly  power forward 
Kevin Lucas scored 10 
points to heb) the West 
squad thrash the East 
team, 102-68 in the 
CkMches All-Star game 
Sunday at Tulane Univer­
sity in New Orleans.
Lucas, the California Col­
legiate Athletic Asaocia-
ij tion co-player of the year, 
also had four rebounds, 
five assists, and two block­
ed shots before fouling out. 
He played 21 minutes of 
the game.
A  6-4 senior, Lucas was 
sleeted by the NCAA 
coaches to participate in 
the game. John Ebeling of
Florida Southern was the 
only other Division II  
player in the game. Lucas’ 
t e a m m a te s  in c lu d ed  
Oregon State’s Lester Con­
nors, Arkansas’s Scott 
Hast ings ,  M is sou r i ’ s 
Ricky Frazier, and Fresno 
State’s Rod Higgins, the 
leading scorer with 16 
points. ----- t:
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Mustang gymnast Pam 
Dickie became the first Po­
ly woman to place in the 
N C A A  Division I I  finals as 
she finished 19th in the all- 
around competition at the 
nationals at Springfield 
College in Springfield, 
Mass.
In addition, the Mustang 
sophomore took eighth 
place in the uneven bars 
finals Saturday after quali-
Poly wrestlers 
place 2 4  th
From pago 10 .
142 pounds, losing his 
bouts to  third-rsnked 
J o h n n ie  Sa lm on  o f  
Nebraska 18-6 and to Bell 
Swezey of Wiliam & Mary 
4-3. Cain, the two-time 
Western Regional cham­
pion, had a 22-6-1 noark in 
his senior year.
Iowa won its fifth con­
secutive team crown with 
131 3/4 points, easily out­
distancing Iowa State, the 
runner-up with 11 points.
r Recycle .the 
Mustang-Daily
I
fying in Friday’s all-around 
division. Dickie amassed 
32.1 points in the fom 
events for her 19th-place 
finish, including an 8.45 in 
the uneven bars which ad­
vanced her to the finals.
Dickie qualifiéd for the 
nationals as an at-large 
performer. The N C A A  
took the top eight teams in 
the nation, and e i^ t  addi­
tional at-large competitors.
Dickie was the seventh all- 
around athlete elected, and 
went to Springfield as the 
29th seed of 32 entrants.
“ I t  was a very good meet 
for her,’ ’ sak) Mustang 
coach Andy Proctor. “ She 
completed dose to her 
maximum potential in 
everything. She felt very 
good about the perfor­
mance. It  was a good end 
to the whole season.”
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REGULATORY ANALYST 
$1327-2073/MO
The State Personnel Board Is currently testing for PUBLIC UTILITIES REGULATORY 
AN ALYST postions. Incumbants, under supervision, analyze, evaluate and develope alter­
natives and make recommendations on a wide variety of issues surrounding public utilites 
regulation in the economics, finance and policy. All posititions are located in San Fran­
cisco. i
REQUIRMENTS: Equivalent to graduation from college with any major, but with at least 24 
semester units of upper division course-work in economics, finance, public policy, energy 
policy or closely related fields. (Seniors in a recognized institution will be admitted to take 
the examination, but must produce evidence of graduation or its equivalent before appoint­
ment.) (Work experience performing technical economici financial or policy research related 
to public utilities regulation may be substituted for education on a year-for-year basis.)
IfuNLOCxI
you #^  
attic and 
basenteitt.
Sell ihoM 
unwanted« 
in the
CLASSIFIEDS ]
HOW TO APPLY: Application form 100-678 is available at ahy Employment Development Of­
fice or State Personnel Board Office. Mail completed application to State Personnel Board, 
SOIjDapitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814. Applieants ahoukl Uel epecific upper division 
coiiree titles, dales oemp^led and manber of units (eNhev saipesler or quarter) earned for 
each oouse on the appiioatlon fomL
FINAL FILING DATE: APRIL 8,1982
Two matmen place at nationals; team is 24th
Louk lioatano and Mike 
Barfttse earaad A ll-  
America bonera and kalpad 
the Mnatang wreetling 
team to a 24th-place finish 
in the N C AA  Diviakm I 
National Championships in 
Amee, Iowa.
Montano, wreetling in 
the 158-ppund division, 
went 3-3 in the nationals 
for eighth place. The junior 
from Calexico naet two- 
fime defending champion
Si c k y  S t e w a r t  o f  klahoma State in one of 
the tournament’s best 
kouts. Montano  and 
Stewart were knotted at 2- 
t  after regulatfen time, and 
the Mustang found himself 
with a 3-1 lead and one 
Ininute remaining in the 
overtime period.
‘ Montano was penalized a 
point for stalling, and then 
made a dash at Stewart 
because he thought the
score was tied. Stewart 
escaped the rush and took 
Montano down in the last 
20 seconds for the 4-8 win.
M o n t a n o  l o s t  t o  
Syracuse’s Chris CataHo in 
the championship quarter­
finals and faced Arizona 
State’s Jackson Kistler in 
the seventh-place bout. 
Kistler avenged an earlier 
loss to Montano during the 
season and won 3-1.
Montano opened the na­
tionals with wins over Rick 
O ’Shea o f Oregon, 7-3, and 
Greg Smith of Wisconsin, 
6-3. A fter the Stewart loss, 
Montano rebounded to 
stop t*aul Morina o f James 
Madison 8-4 before losing 
his last two bouts. He 
finished the season with a 
27-5 record.
Barfuss, a senior 134- 
pounder, also went'3-3 to 
finish eighth in his weight 
category. He dropped an 8-
6 dedsioa to Old Domi­
nion’s Buddy Lee hi the 
seventh-place bout after 
loahig 12-7 to LSU ’s Jim 
EMwards in the champion- 
shto bracket.
Barfuss, who mded the 
season with a 26-12 record, 
opoied the tournament 
a ^ h  a 26-9 thrashing o f 
Navy ’s. Dave Halliday. He 
lost to All-America per­
former Jim Gibbons of 
Iowa 7-6 on a disputed call,, 
and then posted strong 
wins over Boeton’s Mike 
P n z i a n  (15-2)  ' and 
Oklahoma State’s • Clar 
Anderson (13-4) before 
dropping his last two 
bouts.
Four other Mustangs 
made the trip to Ames. Joe 
Elinsky opened his 190- 
pound competition by 
dumping Dan Corbin of 
James Madison 11-6, but 
lost to seventh-seeded
Jerry Rodriguaa o f North 
Cardina State by pin at 
2:39 o f the boUt. Elinsky 
was 27-6 on the season.
Pat O ’Donnell aleo went 
1-1 in the nationals, nipp­
ing Phil M atters o f
Hofstra 6-4 hi the 160- 
pound opener but falling to 
Oklahoma State's Brad 
Swdrtz 4-3. O ’Donnel 
finUhed with a 12-17 
season mark. A t 118 
pounds. Mustang A I
Gutiarras lost to sixth- 
seeded Bob Monaghan of 
North Carolina 17-4, and 
ended the year with a 24-10 
record.
Chris Cain competed at 
Pkasosoopagoll
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PRESCRIPTW N GLASSES IN 
BLACK CASE REWARD 541- 
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Bit cotar yeaw alt wHh Atira- 
t oo«t,your partonal horoocopa 
and natal chart. Accurata, 
datallad Information. $tS.0Q 
Can or write: AMC8 Ataoctotoa, 
R.O. Boa 1109, PItnw Beach 
«9440.7794000.
(44)
TYPINOMBM Elaelranie 80. 78; 
BAH Typin«, Rant «4:90, M-8at 
84448B1
(6-4)
PART TIME SALES HELP. Photo 
and taloa tap. raq. Mono Bay 
Camara. 772-4631
(4-1)
Kink In your tax «to?
Find out why with SaxO-Scopa, 
your (or haO comptata saxual 
horoacopa. Ravaalingl 915.00 
Call or writa: ARIES Aaaoclalaa, 
P.O. Box 3103, Plamo Batch 
«344«. 7734000
W AN TED : MALE DANCER For 
Lady's Bachaloratta Party. Call 
Ms McDoodIa 5444252
ROOM FOR RENT 
$140 par month Shara room In 3 
badroom housa, closa to Poly. 
Malta only 544-7455. 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS MANAQMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
FOR GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS
Do you like to achieve results by 
working through other people?  
Are you looking fo ra  career where  
you can use your education and  
talent in a business environ­
ment?
Are you an organized, aggressive  
self-starter, able to work at a fast ~ 
pace under pressure? If so , we  
wouicl like to meet with you.
A n y m ajor could qualify you for 
m anagem ent training positions in 
the following areas:
Finance Division; accounting, ac­
counts payable, credit, data pro- 
, ceasing;
Operations Division; food service,
. expense analysis, distribution  
purchasing, security;
Personnel Division; personnel, 
training.
Register now for interviews at the 
Placem ent Center or send your 
resum e to Executive Tra in ing Pro- 
g ra m / B u s in e s s  M a n a g e m e n t, 
Seventh and Hill Streets, Los  
Angeles, 90014
SENIORS:
Grachiatc Into a Career
CURRENT, IN C . (Looart Pr«s«),' a (fiiwct 
nuiU marketing company located in Colorado 
Springs, Is seeking candklates for Hb  Rota­
tional Training Program for recent college 
grathiate«.
CURRENT, IN C . designB. mamdactures and 
markets greeting cards, fine stationery and 
other gift items, shipping orders to over 7 
million customers from coast to coast.
W e are seeking candidates with degrees in 
Print Management. Representatives from 
Current «rill be visiting your campus Fritlay, 
April 16 to discusa with you oppbrtunities at 
Current and see if you wiHild belnterested in 
Joining the over 900 people who caRCunrent. 
Inc. their home.
Take a look  at O U R ^esum e___if you have
questions about our company, please coneuh 
literature on file In the placement oAce, or 
contact Sam Sargent. 3525 N. Stone, Col­
orado Springs, Colorado 80907. We will be 
looking forward to talking with you. '
C p r r e n t ^ i i
O.H. Dept, and El Corral present a
'^ ^BASK^SALE
U.LEPlaza - April 6,7,8 * 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
r The Cigar Factory
Early Bird Specials
'4
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-6:30 Sun. 5:00-6:00t
9 oz. Top Sirloin $6.95 
9 oz. Teriyaki Sirloin 6.95 
Teriyaki or Lemon Chicken 5.95 
Fresh Red Snapper 5.95 
Special of the Day 5.95
Each dinner 
served with 
baked potato, rice, 
salad I soup auid bread.'
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SH ROOMS ON A PIZZA? )
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G U A R A N TE E D  30 MIN. FR EE D ELIV ER Y ,____
Sun — Thurs 11 am — 2 am | 
Sat Sun 11 am — 2 am ¡
541-4090
'•8' 4SSISto»«4*T
Name
Phone
2 FR EE C O K E S  O R  T A B S  
with any pizza
(with coupon) I
j one coupon per pizza prices subjea to sales tax j
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Kinko’s
9 San ta  Rosa 543 9593
TAKE 
A PEEK
at all the 
bargains 
in th e '
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Men’s and women’s swim squads sixth at NCAAs
BrieB ■ Wilkereon end 
John Scott led Poty’e 
men's ewimming teem to e 
sixth-place finish in the 
N C AA  Division I I  Na­
tional Chanq>ionships at 
Clarion State University in 
Pennsylvania.
Tlw women’s team, pac­
ed by Nancy Stauffer. alw> 
came in sixth at its na- 
timial meet at Northeast 
Missouri State University.
WQkerson won the 100 
backstroke in 62.98 and 
finished secmid in the 200 
backstroke in 1:67.53, 
while Scott ended up se­
cond in both the 200 
freeetyie (1:42.60) and the 
600 freestyle (4:36.64). 
Scott, a 1980 AB-America 
competitor, also took 
seventh in the 1,650 
»rle with a 16:26.12 ef-
Other Mustang place
wmners were Eric Peter­
son, 12th in the 600 
freestyle (4:44.19) and 
sixth in the 1,660 freestyle 
(16:26.86); Greg Shields, 
who finished 12th in the 
200 individual medley 
(2K10.64), sixth in the 100 
backstroke (55.07) and 
ninth in the 200 backstroke 
(2:01.39); and Dave Borah, 
seventh in the 100 
breaststroke (69.29) and 
e i g h t h  in the  200 
breaststroke (2:09.68). 
Borah and Shields are also 
returning All-Americas.
Two relay teams also 
scored as the 400 freestyle 
squad finished eighth in 
3:11.64, and the 800 
freeetyie relay placed sixth 
with a time of 7:01.69. 
Mike Rinehart and Loren 
Gearhardt each teamed on 
botb of the relays, with 
Kirk Simon swimming in
400 event and Mike 
Peterseim competing on 
the 800 team. The 
Mustangs had lO swim­
mers receive All-American 
honors.
Gal State Northridge 
breezed to the team t i&  
with 444 points, with Puge 
Sound finishing a distant 
second. The Mustangs 
scored 121 points.
Stauffer placed in five 
races, including a win the 
400 individual medley with 
a time o f 4:36.06. She 
finiMied third in the 600 
freestyle and the 200 
medley, took fourth in the 
1,660 fre e s t^ , and came 
in fifth in the 200 freestyle. 
Stauffer also placed on the 
400 and 200 freestyle 
teams.
Sue Stahl recorded fifth- 
place finishes in the 50 and
100 freestyle races, and 
competed on four relay 
teams, the 200 and 400 
freestyle and medley relay 
squads. Lori Bottom came 
in 10th in the 100 butterfly 
(1K)1.20) and second in this
60 fly (26.92), and swam on 
the medley relay teams.
Sandy Faron had ninth 
in the 60 backstroke and a 
10th in the 100 backstroke, 
and Jody Jenniaon finished 
f o u r t h  in the  200
breaststroke and seventh 
in the 100 breaststroke. 
Tori Scallon swam on three 
relay legs, and Susan Watt 
competed in freestyle relay 
events, which both placed 
in the top five.
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Lucas aids West all-star team to win
Poly power ‘ forward 
Kevin Lucas scored 10 
points to help the West 
squad thrash the East 
team, 102-68 in the 
Coaches All-Star game 
Sunday at Tulane Univer­
sity in New Orleans.
Lucas, the California Col­
legiate Athletic Associa-
tion co-player of the year, 
also had four rebounds, 
five assists, and two block­
ed shots before fouling out. 
He played 21 minutes of 
the game.
A  6-4 senior, Lucas was 
sleeted by the NCAA 
coaches to participate in 
the game. John Ebeling of
Florida Southern was the 
only other Division II  
player in the game. Lucas’ 
t e a m m a te s  in c luded  
Oregon State’s Lester Con­
nors, Arkansas’s Scott 
Hast ings ,  M issour i ’ s 
Ricky Frazier, and Fresno 
State’s Rod Higgins, the 
leading scorer with 16 
points.Dickie places with all-around good job
Mustang gymnast Pam 
Dickie became the first Po­
ly woman to place in the 
N C AA  Division I I  finals as 
she finished 19th in the all- 
around competition at the 
nationals at Springfield 
College in Springfield, 
Mass.
In addition, the Mustang 
sophonmre took eighth 
place in the uneven bars 
finals Saturday after quali-
Poly wrestlers 
place 24th
From page 10
142 pounds, losing his 
bouts to  third-ranks«! 
Joh n n ie  Sa lm on  o f  
Nebraska 18-6 and to Bell 
Swezey o f Wiliam & Mary 
4-3. Cain, the two-time 
Western Regional cham­
pion, had a 22-6-1 mark in 
his senior year. -
Iowa won its fifth con­
secutive team crown with 
131 3/4 points, easily out­
distancing Iowa State, the 
ruimer-up with 11 points.
Recycle the 
Mustang D aily
fying in Friday’s all-around 
division. Dickie amassed 
32.1 points in the four 
events for her 19th-place 
finish, including an 8.46 in 
the imeven bars which ad­
vanced her to the finals.
Dickie qualified for the 
nationals as an at-large 
performer. The N C A A  
took the top eight teams in 
the nation, and e i^ t  addi­
tional at4arge competitors.
Dickie was the seventh all- 
around athlete elected, and 
went to Springfield as the 
29th seed of 32 entrants.
“ It  was a very good meet 
for her,’ ’ said Mustang 
coach Andy Proctor. “ She' 
completed close to her 
maximum potential in 
everything. She M t very 
good about the perfor­
mance. It was a good end 
to the whole season.”
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REGULATORY ANALYST 
$1327-2073/MO
The State Personnel Board Is currently testing for PUBLIC UTILITIES REGULATORY 
ANALYST postions. Incumbents, under supervision, analyze, evaluate and develope alter­
natives and make recommendations on a wide variety of Issues surrounding public utilités 
regulation In the economics, fihance and policy. All posttitions are located In San Fran­
cisco. -  *
REQUIRMENTS: Equivalent to graduation from college with any major, but with at least 24 
semester units of upper division>course-work in economics, finance, public policy, energy 
policy or closely related fields. (Seniors in a recognized institutfon wjll be admitted to take 
the examination, but must produce evidence of graduation or its equivalent before appoint­
ment.) (Work experience performing technical economic, financial or policy research related 
.1 to public utilities regulation may be substituted for education on a year-for-year basis.)
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HOW  TO  APPLY: Application form 100-678 is available at any Employment Development Of­
fice or State Personnel Board Office. Mail completed application to State Personnel Board,
801 Capitol Mali, Sacramento, C A  95814. Applicants should Usl specific upper division 
course titles, dates oowplotod an4 nuad^sr of units (otthst ssipsiH r  or quatfsi) samod for 
each oouse on the epplloetlon forniL
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FINAL. FILING DATE:APRILS, 1962
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Terminal patient
The prognoeia is grave. The patient on the (^jwating table 
has sunk into a coma and hovers near death. The doctors’ at­
tempts to resuscitate the patient have apparently failed.
W ith death imminent, most doctors would probably call in 
a priest to perform last rites. But not Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co. PG&E simply calls in another surgeon.
PG&E announced earlier this mcoith that it had hired the 
famous engineering doctm* the Bechtel Power Corp. to per­
form surgery on the ailing Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power 
Plant which has been suffering fix>m a terminal case o f design 
erroritis and pom* management. Bechtel will act as project 
manager for Diablo Canyon, attempting to resolve the plant’s 
insurmountable seismic design problems and to over see the 
full-power licensing and pprjected start-up process.
W ith its announcement, PG&E has admitted something its 
opponents have known for years: the utility itself doesn’t 
have the ability to design a safe nuclear power plant. Even 
William Seavy, PG&E conununity relations director, conced­
ed Diablo has “ grown to the point where it goes beyond our 
capabilities.’’ o’
Hopefully Bechtel will be more cautious than PG&E which, 
according to a report released March 15 by R.F. Reedy Inc., 
failed to use procedures established to catch design flaws at 
Diablo.
V
< v
However, the Mustang Daily Editorial Board believes ^ that 
the decision to hire Bechtel was motivated not so much to im­
prove the safety o f the nuclear power plants as it was to try 
to restore PG&E’s credibility with the public and the Nucleu- 
Regulatory Commission. W ith the discovery o f over 100 
design errors at Diablo Canyon, the Reedy report, and NRC 
claims that PG&E has been arrogant and considers s a fe t j^ ' 
reviews a nuisance, God knows that PG&E’s credibility could- 
use a facelift.  ^ ’
Although the Mustang ' Daily Editorial Board was 
delighted to hear PG&E confess that building a safe nuclear 
power plant was beyond its capabilities, the utility should ndt 
have called in another surgeon. Rather it should have allowed
the patient to enjoy an easy and painless death., >
Though Bechtel may indeed improve PG&E’s image, the 
hiring o f that San Francisco-basM 'corporation does not 
change Uie fact the plant is still riddled with fundamental 
design errors-serious enough to rate a seismic review by 
Engineering So-vices, a subsidiary of Teledine, Inc. With 
over 100 errors discovered so far, it appears that Humpty 
Dumpty had a better chance of put back together than does 
Diablo Canyon.
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Self-styled evangelist
Polly Wally By Tim  Ballanger
VdKUlY, tF rOM WANTID 
TO CRASH THIS CLASS 
ALL YOU HAD TO DO 
WAS T£LL ME/
f á l
Editor:
I am writing you concerning, the 
harassment and verbal abuse some of 
you have received at the hands of some 
so<alled Christians. I'm  referring to 
those individuals who have been seen 
and heard ranting and raving, preaching 
hâte, and casting unfair judgements in 
the name of Christ. I personally ^nd 
this sort o f behavior deplorable apd 
totally incompatible with the principles 
o f true Christianity.
Hwse self-styled evangelists (I use 
the term looaelyl may believe in Chirst' 
but are-at best, unlearned in matters 
concerning the teachings o f Jesus. 
Anyone who claims to be a Christian 
and preaches hate or is a name caller 
should go back to the Bible and serious­
ly study Christ’s teachings on love, 
forgiveness, and judgement o f others. A 
humble seeking of forgiveness for 
themselves and proper enlightenment 
would be in order also.
The only proper and acceptable 
motive for preaching the message of 
God is love, on an unconditional basis. 
I f  Christians can’t reach out in love.
they shouldn’t reach out at all.
I encourage all o f you to seek out the 
wisdom and message o f the Bible for 
yourselves so you might know the dif­
ference between sheep and wolves. I en­
courage the campus Christians to take a 
lesson from these self-styled evangelists 
of ignorance and "be ye not like unto 
them."
Please accept my apology on behalf of 
these people who have abused you. 
Please forgive them, "'They know not 
what they do.”
Jeffrey Malmcn
Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Dculy office in Room 226 
of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407. Letters must be double-space 
typed and include the writers’ signature 
and phone numbers.
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